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Polish choir plans concert as part of 30-day U.S. tour

by Liz Leavell
honor a t 6 p.m. given by Cliff
The 45-member Tadeusz Ganus, Jr., president of the
Tylewski Medical Academl coflege.
Choir of Gdansk, Poland. is
l'be choir is making a monthscheduled to perform here l·JngtouroftbeUnitedStatesOct.
Monday night at 8 in the Main 5 tbrougb Nov. 4 under cosponsorship of Harding College
Auditorium.
Under the direction of lrenusz and the International Holiday lnn
Lukaszewski, the choir consists System.
entirely of medical students from
The choir will tour 20 cities in
GdansltMedical Academy. Their the East, Southeast, and Midprogram includes Polish folk west. Some of the highlights of
songs, <;ontemporary music and
choral selections. Their repertoire will include "Ev'ry Time I
Feel the Spirit," "Wiemiki" by
Fiodor
Rubcow,
Randall
Thompson's "Alleluia" and
others.
Services were held Monday for
The Polish Counselor Zdzislaw
Kozlowicz, will precede the Mrs. Raymond (Robyn A. Smith)
after she died last Friday
choir's performance with a ~ HWtter
in
a
Tulsa
hospital after a 4Jk
minute talk on the choir at 7:30. year.fight against
leukemia and a
Lieutenant Governor Joe Purcell
of Arkansas will present year's battle with lymphoma.
Mrs. Bunter worked in HarKozlowicz the Arkansas Traveler
ding's
public relations departCertlfl.cate at that time, including
after receiving her B.A. in
him as an Honorary Arkansas ment
here in 1974.
Traveler. He is second in com- journalism
While
a
at Harding,
mand to the Emba~ of Polish Mrs. H1mterstudent
edited
the
BisoD her
People's Republic. ' His official
year and was an associate
Kurt Picker, a 1976 graduate of Harding, began Wednesday's
duties include public relations senior
LectureShip activities with a talk on "The Joy of Belonging," as
work and some involvement in editor her junior year. Fonnerly
Tulsa. she had written for the
-part of the devotional on the front lawn at 8:30. ~icker is the youth
political affairs for Poland. He of
Tulsa Daily · World in the
director for the Crossett Chruch of Christ in Crossett, Ark.
will be the guest at a ~ner in his women's news department while
in high school.
.
·
Judges emphasize sound journali!f)m
A native Of Lubbock, Tex., she
was listed in Who's Who in
American
Colleges
and
Universities in 1974 and was
named Journalist. of the Year for
All American honor rating has based on what other publications creativity and responsible three consecutive years at
been awarded to the Harding in the papel''s classification are leadership are also recognized. Harding.
Bison for spring semester of 1976 doing, not oil absolute standards
More than 3,000 publications,
Mrs. Hunter was graduated
by the National Scholastic Press of some imaginary, ideal including newspapers, from McLain High School and
Association and the Associated newspaper, alt hough certain magazines and yearbooks across was a member of the Springdale
Collegiate Press (NSPA-ACP). basic princiPles of sound jour- the nation were evaluated last Church of Christ in Tulsa.
Marks of distinction were nalism are ~equired. Papers are year by NSPA and ACP.
She is also survived by her
Editor of last year's Bl1on was parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
recognized in four of five areas, classfied according to size of
Wayne Morgan, who is now Smith of Tulsa, two brothers,
including writing and editing, school enrollment, frequency of
editoriS,lleadersbip and opinion publication and printing pr~.
employed by the Harding Press. Covey Smith of Conroe, Tex. and
features, physical appearance Scores vary from classification
and visual communication and in to classification for comparable
photography; art and use of work.
graphics.
Ju~,!~:asis is placed on
tic p-actices in
All American represents sound ·
the
areas of writing, editing,
superior ratin~ and is reserved
for " top QUillity publicatiQOB." photography!. cov~rage , apOther ratings include First Class, pearance ana servtce to the
which represents " very good to school community. Initiative,
excellent," and Second, '!bird
andFourtbClass, Which is "weak Christian education
to fair."
Evaluation and ratings are is topic of lectures

the tour include a concert at
Independence
Hall
in
Philadelphia, sightseeing trips t...
Disney World, the NASA Space
Center, the NeW Orleans French
Quarter, and two performances
w·~h the Arkan~s Symphony in
Little Rock.
They · will also perfonn on a
number of college campuses
ilicludin~
David Lipscomb
(continued on page 5)

Robyn Hunter dies Friday
after battle against leukemia
~
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'The Joy of Belonging'

1976 Bison rated All American

inside
Band
Read about the band
performances and the
behind-the-scene
planning that makes
the band a success.
Story on page 3.

Football
Read the highlights
of the victory game
against OBU last
week. See page 7.

Women's
Sports
An
increased
women's intramural
program budget
promises to participation. Story on
page 8.

Robyn Smith Hunter
Zane Smith of Talequah, Okla.,
and a sister, Miss Wista Smith of
Eureka Springs, Ark.
Services were conducted in the
Tulsa-Wisenhunt Funeral Hoine
Chapel. She was buried in Floral
Haven Memorial Gardens in
Tulsa.

at NCC Oct. 19-20
Clifton Ganus Jr., president of
the college, will spe8k at the
annual
Christian
College
Presidents' Conference Oct. 19-20
at Northeastern Christian
College in Villanova, Penn.
His topic is "Student Concerns
Which Administrators Should Be
Concerned About," emphasizing
that there is more to Christian
education than the placement of
prepositions.
"Most of the Christian college
presidents from all over the U.S.
and Canada will attend," Dr.
Ganus said. "Many have been
assigned topics to prepare to
speak about for 30 minutes or so,
followed by a 30 minute question
and answer period."
"The general topic for all of our
discussions
is
Christian
education in all aspects:
problems and responses to tbem
m finance , admissions , personnel, administ.raUon and
curriculum," be added.
·
The conference is being held
near Philadelphia with the
bicentennial celebration in mind.

'1776' .cast prepares
Freshman Carl Went, junior Mollie Cos and senior Mlekey PouDden rehearse choreography for
their part in tbe play 1778 whkh wlll be presented Oct. 27-38 In tbf!l ~ala auditorium. Tickets for the
play are free witb J.D. a~ can be picked up in the Business Office.
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Clubs deserve credit
for good Pledge Week

LEAViNg, Jot:. ?

We have noticed a subtle change over the past few years, and
especially this year, in the way Pledge Week was conducted. It is
slowly but surely becoming a more constructive, civilized ritual,
and although there are some blood ·~ guts-type Pledge Week
supporters (who have forgotton the humiliation and even danger
of injury they went through a few years ago) we feel that it is a
change for the better.

'tlb

Pledge Week itself was more constructive this year, with little
or no real humiliation of the pledges by club members noticed.
Relationships through the week between pledges and members
were more casual and much less "strict," and the main attitudes
that prevailed seemed to be attitudes of friendliness, instead of
the mock hostility which has been shown in the past. Several
clubs participated with their pledges in doing small community
and campus services, too.

•

00

Rough night seemed evident of a more marked change, even.
Many or all the clubs this year decreased the night's activities
from several hours to only two or three. Pizza Hut was filled with
club members and "pledges" by 9 p.m., and catered to them until
3 a.m.

'

Instead of making them (male pledges) walk back six or eight
miles to campus as has been traditional, several clubs drove their
"pledges" back to the dorms, and then to eat somewhere
together.
Pysical activities were also reduced to a safe level and consisted
of rolling in some mud instead of running blindfolded full speed
across a cow pasture as has been the policy for several guys' clubs.
Devotionals, too, were important parts of most clubs' rough
nights as well as the rest of Pledge Week.
Perhaps Pledge Week is not exactly a skeleton in Harding's
closet, but if you can call it that, we are sure glad that it's getting
dusted off a bit Maybe we can take off another layer next year!

Yeah ... I proposed to three girls - and they all
said yes!

'We're gonna miss you, Robyn S. Hunter'
by Peggy Kemp
My task is not an ~y one, but
one 1 wanted to do. Why? Two
reasons, H you get to the heart of
it. One, an obituary can only tell
the qaanitity of a person's life,
not the quality, and two, Robyn
Smith Hunter was not only
someo.n e I greatly respected and
admired, she was my friend.
The first reason I borrowed
from the preacher wbo conducted
Robyn' s memorial service .
Robyn Uved only a short time, it
r.ou count years, botH you look a t
1t the way I do, she lived longer
and influenced more people in
her 23 years than any other
person I've known.
Robyn never insulted anyone,
even those who talked about be.r.
She was always the peace maker
always the f·lrst to defend
whoever happened to be the
sUbject of "cut-down time," and
always fcnmd som~bing good in
everyone.
As a faithful Christian Robyn
did ber best to let her iigbi abiDe
in health as well as in sickness
and pain. She was an example of

fa ith to everyone wbo knew her ..
. always smiling and making
those around her smile.
To add to the
_ways in
which RobYJt exemplified one
wbo lived in_ Harmony with God
would be a disservice, her life
$eaks louder and more fully
tlian words ever could
Robyn was not only my friend,
but a friend to everyone wbo
knew her, no matter whether it
was Cor teo years or ten minutes.
And she thought much more of
ber friends than herself. Right up
until the day she died she worried
about ber friends - she was
afriad they'd feel like she bad let
them down by dying.
Not only did she love everyone,
everyone love~ her. cards

manr.

wl~hing

her weD covered her
hospital room , caUs came every
day, aU day long, from people
wbo wanted her to know that sbe
was in their prayers. People she
bad never met sent money to help
cover her hospital and medical
expenses.
Robyn never gave up, and was
a co~tant inspiration not only to
her family and friends, but also
to her doctors and all the various
hospital workers she came in
contact with. After a 41,2-year
fight against leukemia and a
year's battle wi~h lymphoma, she
had to be.
Robyn died a week ago today
not because ~ gave up, but
because her body was too tired to
be sub~ to any more pain.
She never became ABC's

anChorwoman, she never became
the editor for her own small town

w~y , nor did she come back to
bead Harding's journalism
department. But she did make
niany Uv:es richer, and that in
itself is an aceompliabment much
greater than any other.
Robyn lived a happy life, and 1
think we should let that l.iJe be an
example to all of us. Her life
presents us with an example of
trust in God and love for her
fellow
man.
We
should
remember the good memories
and live our lives the way sbe
lived hers.
lt's a challenge that will be
hard to accept, but I'm going to
try . Robyn would want it that
way.

The System

rilth Column-Column interviews
'average' American

by Steve Leavell
Despite
the
formidable
pressures placed upon · us by
unnamed forces, we at Fifth
Column have succeeded in obtaining what may be the most
importnat interview this year.
As you know, political campaigns, advertising campaigns,
television progralllllling and all
such mass appeal items are
aimed at the average American.
We at FHth Column have contacted the average American,
Mr. John Doe, of Columbus, Ohio.
Fifth Column: Mr. Doe, could
you teD us a Uttle about yourself?
Mr. Doe : Certainly. I ' m
exactly 25.8 years old, my wHe
and I have 2.4 children and l
make about eight thousand five
hundred dollars a year.
Fifth Column: My goodness
that ~tainly does sound about
average. Tell me, Mr. Doe, how
do you feel about this year's
pl'e$idential race?
Mr. Doe: Well, righ.t after tQe
Democratic convention l think I
was about 59 percent in favor of
Mr. Carter, 38 percent in favor of
President Ford and the rest of me
was undecided. Now I think I'm
about 47 percent for Carter, 43
percent for Ford and 10 percent
totally COftfused.
Fifth Column: Then you aren't
giving any support to third party
~ndidates such as Mr. Maddox
or Mr. McCarthy?
Mr. Doe: Oh, perhaps a percent or two in the back of my
mind, but nothing signHicant.
Fifth Column: Stepping away
from national politics, Mr. Doe, I
think our readers might be inl.erejited in knowing what you and
your average family do for entertainment.
Mr. Doe: Certainly. My family
a nd I see 2.3 movies a
year and we watch five and half
hours of television a day. My wife
and 1 also read 3.9 books a year
and go to a play .6 times antlaatly.
Fifth Column : You certainly
seem to lead a full cultural !He.
Might I ask what your favorite
TV programs are?
Mr. Doe : Oh, the top ten shows.
Fifth Column ; Of course. Mr.
Doe, what do you think about tbe
people who say that all television
l8geared tothelevelofa ten-year
old mind?
Mr. Doe: r m sorry, but I'm
afraid rn have to end this interview. It's time for tbe Bionic
Woman.

Candidates cater to 'special interest' groups
by Steve LeaveD
Between the lines d. recent
news reports, a careful observer
can see the continuation of a

q:P6f'J

curious old American political
tradition.
What we refer toia the practice
of candidates making specialized
a~ to various racial, ethnic ,
and religious groups.
The two presidential candidates ma:y be intent on binding
the nation mto a unified whole,
but they seem to be doing it by
appealing to each and every
group with special individuallzed
concerns.
lbat both candidates subscribe
to this classic "block voting"
strategy can be illustrated by a
few recent examples. Most
outstanding in recnet days have
been President Ford's attempt to
~lrindle the favor of voters of
Eastern Europe descent after his
gaff in debate with Carter.
In .ibs baste to soothe bruised
feellng over his comment that
Poland and her sister nations
were not dominated by the
Russians, the President c81J.ed a
series of special meetings with.
leaders and prominent members
of that particular ethnic group, a
number
of
joint
newsconferences with them and even
bad a. special line of ~rnpaign
materials prepared usmg the
cyrillic (Russian) alphabet.
1n fairness, it must be noted
that Jimmy Carter' s rap1d

maneuvering after his remarks
on ethnic pmity challenged Ford
for the land speed record.
There have bee_n several other
examples d. this type
actii>nreaction in the campaiJ!I thusfar.
The Earl Butz mcrdent and
Carter's persistent wooing of the
Catholic vote come to mind.
The rationale behind this type

or

of campaign attitude seems to be
that the electorate can be split up

into a multitude of su~groups .
each totally committed to their
own point of view and independent of eacb otber.
This seems to be a traditional
form of political pbi108CJl>hy, but
it just doesn't quite square with
1 the idea of a united America .
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Feels high standards not reflected

Student complains about food
by Doug Henneman
Jim Erickson, representing a
"large number of students,"
charged that " the high standards
of the college are not reflected in
the campus food services," at the
weekly Student Association
executive council meeting
Monday night.
Erickson, as a member of the
Bison swim team, silid he had the
opportunity to eat at various
cafeterias in AIC schools, and
that he honestly feels that ours is
the worst.
Since a special Bisoo study last
year revealed that the cafeterias
operate at a profit which is
forwarded to a general college
operating fund to help defray
student expenses, Erickson said
that off-campus students were
actually benefitting at the expense of dorm students who are
forced to buy meal tickets for one
of the two cafeterias.
S.A. President Brant "Bambi"
Bryan tabled the issue for two
weeks so the council could devote
more attention to Tuesday
night's Carpenters concert.
Bryan also noted that the
Polish vice-consul to the United
States would be present for
Monday
night's
concert

presented by the Medical
Academy Choir from Gdansk,
Poland, touring the U.S. under
the sponsorship of Harding
College and Holiday Inns of
America, Inc.
Dr. Kenneth Davis, professor
of music, said the Chorus was one
of the top tWo in Poland and was
selcted in 1974 to represent
Poland at the International
Choral Festival where they won
high honors. The group will
arrive at ~ American Heritage
Center about 11 a.m. Monday for
their 7:30 concert in the Main
Auditorium. Admission is free.
The chorus will also perform with
the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra in Little Rock Oct. 23-24.
Dr. Jerome Barnes, S.A.
faculty sponsor, said that James
Carr, assistant to the president,
had req ues ted a figure the
cheerleaders needed for spirit
rallies and other expenses
required.
Movie director Bob Freels
reminded the council of the 7 and
9 p.m. showings tonight of "The
Searchers." Freels also issued a
new policy allowing children 12
and under to enter movies with a
25 cent reduction in admission.
Bryan reminded the council of

SAVE soc
SAYEsiO.O

the Christian College Leadership
Conference to be held at OCC Oct.
22-24.

Estes to interview
Barristers, pre-law
students Oct. 29
R. Wayne Estes, dean of
Pepperdine University Law
School will be available for
personal
interviews
and
discussions here Friday morning, Oct. 29, according to Dr.
Raymond Muncy, sponsor for the
Barristers' Club.
Estes plans to talk with anyone
planning to enter a law school or
do related work after graduation.
He will answer questions concerning the tests, grade point
averages and other requirements
that are necessary before entry
into law school.
Appointments are on an individual basis and should be
made in the placement office
before Oct. 29. Interviews will
only be granted from 9 a.m. to 12
p.m.
The project is being sponsored
in part by the Barristers' Club.
The purpose of the club, which
consists of 24 pre-law student
members, is to give students
planning on law school, an diea of
what to expect and what it takes
to gain entrance.
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Band boasts 76 mem·bers;
plans Homecoming march
The Harding College Band has
a current membership of 76, with
43 returning and 33 new members, according to Dr. G. E.
Baggett, director.
The band performs at all home
games and a pep unit travels to
away games in Arkansas, said
Baggett. The band performed at
the Ouachita Baptist University
in Arkadelphia last Saturday, the
<>nlY awa): gamec for the band.
Johnny Nash is the drum major
and field director. Nash has
charted the first 3 half-time
performances. Baggett and Nash
will also chart the Homecoming
performance. The pre-game
shows are charted by Baggett.
John Cross will chart the Oct. 16
half-time performance with Bill
Vaughn and Tom Ritchie
charting the show to be seen at a
later date.
The band has two auxiliary
groups, ·the pep band and the
stage band. The pep band is
under the direction of Jerry
Wolfe, junior music major from
Depauw, Ind. The directcr of the
stage band has not been decided.
The stage band will begin the
week after Homecoming, at
which time the director will be
announced.
The alun'mi band, which is
made up of former membersJ will
perform with the bana at
Homecoming. The alumni band
will sit with the marching band
but will not perform at half-time.

The group will also be a part of
the Homecoming parade. Mike
Lucas, Lynda Hayes and Dr. Cliff
Ganus Ill are the coordinators
for the event.
Althought the band is planning
a Christmas concert, the date has
not been announced.
The band has an executive
council and band council consisting of one representative
from each class and the
executive council.
The members of the executive
council were elected at the last
meeting. They are Butch
Hankins, president;
vicepresident, Brad Dell ; secretary,
Pam Bandy; and Jerry Wolfe,
treasurer.
Quartermasters are John
Cross, Bill Vaughan and Charles
Hester . Librarians are Sue
Morris, Karen Hanna and Nancy
Reynolds. KatheJ.Tine Pritchet is
historian and Keith Medford is
reporter.
Class representatives are
senior Mike Binns; junior Mark
Bell; sophomore John Baker;
freshmen Donna Barnhart and
Dale Fonville, and the Academy
respresentative is Cindy Romine.
The voice of the band is Bill
Culp, assistant professor of
sociology. Culp is a former
member and past P-resident of ~be
band . Culp wr1tes his own
material for announcing the
performance at each home
game.

It's that time of the year a

2504 E. Race
268-3607

Decorated All-Occasion Bakery Cakes
Delivered in Searcy
The Associated Women for Harding are now sponsoring the ·delivery of alloccasion bakery cakes. To order complete the form below and mail with the
correct charge to:
CAKES
Box 840, Harding CoUege
Searcy, AI 72143
Ir~----------------------------------~---~-,
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I
I
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I
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8 inch (21ayer} $5.50
0 Chocolate

0 White

Type (Birthday, anniversary, etc.) _ _ _ __

Pledging students went through several stages of metamorphosis
again last week before they completed initiation into a club.
Pledgemasters used their full imaginatioo during the week and on
rough night.

OJfeddin? dnfdt~l
Let us custom design and personalize
your wedding invitations. Ask about
couple photo for your invitation!
Also, traditional invitations, thank you
notes, napkins, etc.

Nome and address for d4!fivery

(Across from Science Building)

8 x 12 inch (sheet} $6.50
0 Chocolate

0 White
Date of deliverY _ __.:__ _ __ _____,

Prepaid Orders-Only!
~-----------------------------------------J
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[Walker art

e~hib~ltam:~~~~~~~~~~SHis

addms, "some

J

Wrinkles In Some Old Wiggle
Graphs ," deals with new
techniques to solve higher degree
math
inequali ties,
some
Miss Janet Walke~ of. Hendisc~vered and reflned by
derson, Tennessee will display
. Hardmg students over the past
her senior art show at. the Stevens
few years.
.
Gallery Oct. 11-22, thiS week and
Other speakers Include John C.
next.
Dean Priest, chairman of the Eggard, president of NCTM
The show's emphasis is on. department of mathematics, is from Orillia, Ontario; Lola J.
ceramics and weaving, two areas scheduled to speak at the con- Mav of Winnetka Public Schools,
in which Miss Walker specializes. ference
of
Teachers
of Winnetka, Ill.; and Zalman T.
A senior art exhibit is required Mathematics at Orlando, Fla.
Usiskin of the University of
for graduating art majors and is today and tomorrow.
Chicago.
open to the public without admission from 10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Many of the items on display will
be for sale.
HOUR
A graduate of Agoura High
School in California, Janet is a
member of the Art Guild, Tofebt
social club, the Dactylology Club,
.
.
and is a big sister to incoming
freshmen girls.

on show Oct . 11 -22

which was approved by the
faculty for recommendation to
the board of trustees.

Priest plans lecture
for math COnferenCe

One

''fiiRIIT/0/l/OG_".

Faculty approves
Dec.17ceremonies

Mr. and Mrs. Bob E. Burns of
Batesville, Ark. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Elizabeth Ann, to David Milton
Glenn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Glenn of Montgomery,
Ala .

Miss Burns is a May 1976
graduate of Harding. She was a
member of Theta Psi social club,
Harding College Band, and was
assistant editor of tbe 1975-76

Bison. She is presently teachins.t

mathematics at Cross Country
High School. Glenn is a candidate
for graduation in August 1977
with a B.S. degree in
mathematics.
The couple plans to be married
on Saturday, December 18 at 4
p.m. at Eastside Church of Christ
in Batesville. They invite all
friends and relatives to attend
the wedding.

December graduation
ceremonies will be held this year
on a trial basis, ac.cording to Dr.
Joe Pryor, dean of the college.
The pupose is "to meet the
strong desire of those students
who are completing degree
requirements in December ,
before they scatter to remote
parts of the country. A number: of
students come from states
distant from Arkansas and it is
difficult for them to return in
May," be said.
So far,- 102 students anticipate
completing degree requirements
in December. If a majority of
graduates participate this year,
then a regular December
ceremony is probable. The
ceremony will be Friday ,
Dec. 17.
The Academic Affairs com-

*Quality Work
* 1 Hour Service
*Drive-In Window
*Professional Alteration Service
268-7890

1414 E. Race

"Yes--· We Are Open Saturday"

*1 Hour Service Available Till 12 Noon Saturday *

n's
PIZZI

2 1
FOR

BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA AT THE REGULAR
PRICE AND GET ASECOND PIZZA OF
THE SAME SIZE FREE WITH THIS AD.
VOID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION.

' "Coca-Co/a" and "Coke" are registered trade·marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottted under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark .

'

3006 E. RACE
268-7115
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Canadian Thanksgiving
celebrate in traditional style

'Timberline'
gives second
Harding concert
Jim (left) and Chuck Salestrom,
two of five members of the band
Timberline, perform their
version of country-bluegrass
music. The group performed last
Thursday night in the main
auditorium, featuring a program
ranging from "mellow-acoustic
guitar music, top 40 rock,
Bluegrass, 60's rock and roll and
30's style ragtime."

by Diane Morey
Thirteen Canadian students
and
twelve
Americans
celebrated
Canadian
Thanksgiving Saturday, Oct. 9 in
the fellowship hall of the College
Church of Christ.
A meal of roast turkey;
dressing, mashed potatoes, corn,
cranberries, jello salad, tea,
coffee, buns and pumpkin pie
wi tb ice cream was served. At
the conclusion everyone stood
and sang "0 Canada," the
Canadian national anthem. A
Canadian flag was displayed for
the event.
"It's just like the American
Thanksg!ving," said Marjorie

Thompson, a student from Ontario. "It, .too, is celebra_ted for
when the pilgrims came over on
the Mayflower." Canadians
traditionally celebl'ate
Thanksgiving on the second
Monday in October because "the
harvest comes earlier in Canada
than it does in America," Miss
Thompson said.
Canadians present included
Irene
Schlarb,
Marjorie
Thompson, Ralph, Twyla and
Serina Williams, Brian Thompson, Jake AlJcott, Becky Courson
Walter Predensld, Mark Ellis,
Lois Voyles, Bernice Pauls, Dean
Wright, and sponsor Linda
Perry.

Polish choir to perfonn on campus

6111!!&
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1529 E. Race
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(continued from page 1)
College, in Nashville, FreedHardeman Coll~e in ~derson,
Tenn., and Oklahoma Christian
College in Oklahoma City.
The group has won nwnerous
awards in choral competiti<VJ
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"You will become exacting,
able to turn out with prolific
fortitude infinite strings of incomprehensible formulae calculated with microrilatic precision from vague assump·
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Bring this ad and get a
regular $8.50 haircut for
$7.00.

Haw does compound interest work?

Tickets for '1776'
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including the first performance
of Andrzej Koszewki's cantata
"Nicolao Copernico
Deducatwn," the prize of the
minister of Culture and Arts for
Artistic
Activities
and
Popularization of Music, the first
prize and Gand Prix at the 18th
International Festival of Choral
and Polyphonic Music at Arezzo,
Italy, and many others.
In 1974 they participated in the
Lincoln Center International
Choral Festival in New York.
Tbe Medical Academy Choir
hosted the Harding A Cappella
Chorus when they visited Poland
on their European tours in 1971
and 1974.
The choir was formed in 1946
when a few students of the
Medical Academy decided to sing
together.
In 1947 Tadeusz Tylewski
became director. His musical
career began in 1916. He has
directed several other Polish
coil's in Gdansk. Tylewski was
arrested on the first day of World
War II and spent time in concentration camps. After the war
he began the sumphonic orchestra of the Baltic Philharmonic Society of Gdansk.
Tylewski wrote more than 100
instrumental, vocal, and symphonic compositions.
Under Tylewski, the choir
developed high artistic standards

RVRnRHR~RCEilR~RDR

E
Try New

Lip Quencher Lipstkk
and
Face Quencher Make-up
from the makers of Chopstick.

which earned tile group much
poJ)U)arity at home and abroad
Tylewski die~ in 1959 while the
choir was preparing to leave for
the·ir
Third
International
Festival. Since 1959 the choir has
been known as the Tadeusz
Tylewski Medical Academy
Choir:
Leon Snarski became the next
director, under whom the Choir
continued to achieve high acclaim. Snarski introduced contemporary music into the
repertoire, much of it by Polish
composers.
In 1966 Ireneusz Lukaszewski
took over as director of the choir.
He came to the choir after serving as director of other choirs
including the Choir of the Gdansk
Polytechnical InstibJte.
Lukaszewski's ambition was to
raise the standard to that of a
professional chorus and to
maintain the Choir's position
among the best academic chorus.
Henryk Czyzewski became the
second conductor while the choir
was preparing for Arezzo
competition.
Czyzewski
specializes in theory and has
authored papers at the National
Compettiona for Young , Composers.
The history of the Medical
Choir is rich in artistic events
and successes, but strenuous
hours of practice and work are
the necessary ingredients. The
Choir's achievement may also be
attributed to the cooperation of
the Medical Academy of Gdansk
and the sponsorship of the
Socialist Polish Students'
Association and the Polish Union
of the Choirs and Orchestras.
Individual Holiday Ir:ms along
the route are providing lodging
for the group as a bicentennial
salute to the new 240 room
Holiday Inn of Krakow, Poland
which opened for business in
march 1976. This is the first
Holiday Inn property in eastern
Europe.
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Lloyd keys Bison tracks u cces s

A team of individuals
by Jim Warren
"When you put'em all together
and they become Bisons - that's
the key to it."
That is head coach John
Prock's
answer
to
the
astonishing success of the
Harding football team, which has
vaulted into the leading contender for AIC h<mors following
upset wins over last year's cochamps , Ouachita and Hendelson.
Scrawny, small but scrappy,
less talented than many- such
are the descriptions £lowing
profusely from the Little Rock
news media concerning the
upstart Bisons.
. Undoubtedly,
the
team
cohesion and desire of this year's
Bisons have been two of the vital
factors in Harding's early season
success - but, along with tbat,
Harding luis some very good
football players.
Besides boasting an offense
which is leading the AIC in virtually every imJ?Oftant offensive
category, the BJSOn are quickly
showing people they have a
defense that must be reckoned
with.
Back to back weeks have seen
the angry Bulls face the second
r$lnked offenses in the conference
and neutralize them.
Against Henderson, a team
average 302 yards a game in total
offense, the Bisons forced five
turnovers and allowed only 193
yards and 15 points.
Last week Harding shut out
Ouachita, a team averaging over
292 yards and 20 points a game.
And in tba t team defense are
some very talented individuals
who are establishing themselves
as some of the best football
players in the AIC.
At noseguard is. sophomore
Robert Bridges, who many feel
could be one of the best in AIC
history before his career ends.
At the defensive ends are two of

the quickest linemen ever to play
at Harding in Gary Brown (6-o,
220) and Adrian Hickman (6-4,
220). Hickman has been termed
"a defi~ite pro-prospect" by
coach Prock and has been
scouted by a nlimber of pro
teams.
The linebacking corps are
manned by three stars who Prock
"wouldn't trade for anyone" in
Tim Towns, Mike Graul, and
Bobby Rodgers.
In Towns, the Bisons have a
man picked by many to be all AIC
linebacker this year while Graul
had an unbelleveable perform a nce against Henderson
with nine tackles and eight
assists.
Rodgers was ins tailed as
outside linebacker in the Henderson game and immediately
racked up three quarterback
sacks.
Against
Ouachita,
Rodgers made a spectacular
drop on a reverse in addition to
his pass interception and touchdown.
Safety Robert Akins intercepted two passes in the
Ouachita game to give him five
on the season and leave him one
short of the all-time Bison career
mark of 11 in only his second
year.
These individuals, backed up
by consistent performances from
defensive linemen John Cooley
and David Cramblett, and
defensive backs Lanny Dauksch,
Randy Tribble and Rut"us Banks
hav.e led a much maligned Bison
defense into the upper ranks of
the AIC statistics.
Sharp's masterpiece
According to Prock, much of
the credit for the new 4-3 front
employed by the Bisons should
aclually go to defensive coach
Cliff Sharp. Sharp suggested the
change when injuries and a lack
of experienced depth depleted the
ranks of down linemen.

Bison netters place fourth
at Hendrix College tourney
The Harding tennis team, led
by impressive performance from
its two starting lettermen,
captured fourth place at the
Hendrix tournament held at
Conway last weekend.
Sophomores Kyle Asbill and
Ross Cochran advanced to the
semifinals before losing in their
respective brackets as Harding
garnered six victories in the
tournament.
Overall, Southwest Baptist
captured top honors followed by
ASU, Ouachita, Harding, Centenary, Hendrix, UCa and
Arkansas Tech.
In singles for the Bisons, Kyle
Asbill, playing in the Division II
bracket, defeated Jerry Coston
(OBU) 6-1, 6-4; and Quong Than
(Hen.) 7-5, 6-4. He lost to Fernando Del Corral (the seventh
ranked junior player from
Columbia, South America) 6-2, 6-

Playing in Division III, Ross
Cochran
defeated
Soren
Kraemer (Hen.) 6-2, 6-4; and
Olga Palofoxx (OBU) 6-o, 6-2. He
lost to Churck Kuhle <ASU) 6-o, 46, 6-1.
The win over Palofox avenged
an earlier loss at the hands of the
girl in a dual match at Searcy.
"That was a real confidence
builder for Ross," commented
Harding tennis coach David
Elliott.
In Division I, Lindy Woods
defeated Chris Denton <Ark.
Tech) 6-1, 7-5; before bowing to
All-America Chaires Lane
(SWB) 6-1, 6-3.
Freshman Tommy Lindsey
was defeated by Van Wilson
(Cent.) 6-4, 6-4; in Division IV.
In doubles the Bisons' Division
f team of Woods and Asbill fell to
Victor Almaral and Palofox
(OBU) 7-5, 6-o.

by Larry Nossaman
Harding has been blessed with
great SU(!Cess in its cross country
and track programs. At the heart
df this success is coach Ted
Lloyd.
His success has spread beyolld
Harding, bowever, as be has been
a coach for the Panama National
team, and head coach of the
United States team that competed in Brazil in 1974.
Since Coach Lloyd took over as
head coach of the cross country
team in 1968, Bison harriers have
won the AIC Conference crown
six times, and five straight since
1971.
'Ibis year's team is highly
favored to repeat as champions
and then participa te in the
'National NAIA Tournament in
Kenosha, Wisconsin, November
20. The highest finish for Harding
in the national tournament in
recent times has been twentieth
out of fifty teams in 19'73.
Coach Lloyd has been connected with Harding longer than
many students have been living.
He came as a Junior transfer
from Kansas State University in
1956 and has remained a part of
the school ever since.
In 1957, Coach Lloyd and his
wife, former Marcie Crawford,
graduated fro~ Harding. Both
began teaching that )'ear, and
Lloyd also became head
basketball coach for the
Academy.
Later, in his work with the
Academy, he became coach on
football and track as well.
Lloyd joined the college
coaching ranks in 1964 as
assistant football and track
coach, and b~ame head track
coach in 1966. He is presently
coaching track and cross country
and teaching half a normal load
in Health Education, Kinesiology
(a study of human movement and
skeletal muscle structure), and
basic track coaching techniques.
Lloyd has become an internationally known coach in
track and field. In 1969, he took a
leave of absence from Harding to
become head coach of the
Panama national team. He said,
"I was invited by the Olympic
Committee of Panama to be in
charge of their national team.
They were trying to build a better
program and were finishing a
brand new stadium, but for the
first six months I was there, the
athletes didn't have a track to
·practice on."
Coach Lloyd and his seven
assistants from Panama took the
team to the Central American
Caribbean Games. "We won five
medals in a meet that was
dominated by Cuba and Mexico. I
was also able to spend a week in
Cuba that year, which is an experience very few Americans
have had the privelege of
· having," he said.
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Rogers named week's top. player
BiSon linebacker Bobby-Rogers
was named the Arc Player of the
Week Wednesday for his per~
formance in Harding' s 17-0
victory over Ouachita .
Rogers 1 a 5-11, 190 l b.
sop homore Irom Forrest City
registered fiye tackles and ten
assists a,nd returned an intercepted pass 29 yards for a
touchdown.
Rogers wa(; starting only his
second game last Saturday. His
first start came against Bender$On two weeks ago as part of a

r

new defense employed by the
Bisons.
Rogers was also named a Bison
of the Weelt based on an 85
percent gr.ading on game lilm:s,
according to head coach John
Prock.
Commenting on Rogers '
performance Prock 81Jid, "He's
been doing a real good job. He
has got the speed and quickness
you've been looking for. He's
been a real salvation with our
depleted l ine corps. "
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first Vice-President of the NAJA
National
Track
Coaches
Association, and was primarily
responsible for having the
national NAIA track meet
located at Arkadelphia. The m~
moved to Arkadelphia in 1973 and
has been there ever since.
But tb'e reaso,o for Harding's
track and cross country· success
is not the international pr estige
of the coach. The real reasop, as
any member of his team can tell
you, Is Coach lloyd's warmth,
dedication, and personal concern
for each individual athlete.
Harding is blessed with a fine
Christian example, as well as a
successful coach.

ARTISTIC FLORIST

3.
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He also commented that it was
a fun year, but he doesn't feel
that he would want to do it again.
His
other
international
coaching experience wa.s in
October of 1974. Coach I.Joyd was
invited to be bead coach of a
United States team competing in
Brazil. Brazil was dedicating a
new international' stadium and
invited the United States and
some Western Europel!D countries to participate.
"My JOb, '' said lJoyd, "was
mainly to see that all the team
members didn't lose their
passports and to get the players
to the different races op time."
Coactt Llayd is presently the

'I

"Go, Bisons, Go"
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Bisons thump OBU 17-0; take command of AIC
by Buzz Ball
Still flying high from their
conquest over Henderson S~~.
the Harding College team won
their second AIC encounter by
shutting out the highly respected
OUachita Baptist Tigers 17..0
Saturday at Arl$:adelphia.
Ranked 17th in the NAIA, the
Ti'ers could not get a nything
golll8 as the powerfUl Bison
defense kept them .from scoring.
Something that is very rare to do

against a OBU team.
Harding's head Coach John
Prock said, "I can't"give enough
praise for the defensive team.
They played their best game of
the season and we are all proud of
the job that they did."
The defensive line allowed the
Tigers to rush for a mere 91 yards
during the course of the game
while the secondary gave the
Tigers 101 yards on nine completions.

·'

For the first time in two years,
the defense scored a touchdown
when Bison Bobby Rogers intercepted a · Tiger pass and
scampered 24 yards for the sixpointer.
Allan Grieb was the Bisons' top
group gainer with 77 hard-earned
yards. The big fullback carried
the football 18 times and had a
long gain of 10 yards.
Joe David Smith, the talented
tailback
fro~
Newport,
Arkansas, carried 19 t ~for ~
yards. Smith also .had a long gain
Qf 34 yards and threw a 29-yard
touchdown pass that put Harding
ahead 14-0.
Harding's punter, . Randy
Jones, had a fine afternoon as be
booted the ball eig)lt times for a
4o-yard average. Jones also had
some pressure punts along with a
very stiff wind.
In the first quarter of play, only
rough and hard hitting took
place. Bison Robert Skelton
attempted a 30-yard.field goal but
failed to split the goal posts.
In the second period. Hardinll
recovered a Tiger fumble with
8:32left._ J eff Smith fireda pass
~ Qail G~ fo'r 15 yards and
first down moving the ball to the
Tiger 30. An illegal procedure
caii moved the pigskin back to
the 35.

J.D. Smith sprinted around the
right end for six to put the ball on
the 29. He then took a pitch from
Jeff Smith and threw a pass to
Eric Whitley who was in the endzone for the touchdown. Skelton
booted the extra point making the
score 7-o with 7: 15 left in the first
half.
At the start of the second half,
the Bisons kicked the ball to the
Tigers who took over on their owri
20. William Miller, who rushed
for 100 yards, ran up the middle
for two yards. Bill Turner then
went to the outside for two more
yards putting the ball on the 24.
Harding's Bebby Rogers then
intercepted· a TUrner pass and
~curried 24 yards to paydirt.
Skelton made the PAT making
the score 14-0 with 13:39left in the
period.
·
Harding's Robert Akins also
got in the act by intercepting a
Turner pass on the Bison 44. With
Grieb and J.D. Smith both
carrying the ball, the two runners
got the ball to the Ouachita 'n.
Skeltoo then kicked a ;IS-yard
field goal ending ~e game wjtb
Harding victorious 17-4J.
Mter the ball game, Prock
said, "Ouachita is the best
defensive ball club that we have
played against. Our offense did
an outstanding job of moving the
ball."

The victory boosted the Bison's
record to 3-2 overall and 2-o in the
AIC. The defeat lowered the
Tigers' record to 3-2, 1-1 in the
conference.
"By. defeating both Henderson
and Ouachita one after another,
we have cleared two very big
barriers in winning the AIC,"
Prock added. ...But that doesn't
mean that we won't get beat in
the conference. Anyone can win
this thing."
Harding's next encounter will
be against Arkansas Tech
Saturday night at Alumni Field.
In commenting about Tech,
Prock said, "They have a very
big ball team. Their linemen
average around 230 pounds. They
have only won one ball game but
they have been playing some
super-tough teams."
"We plan to play them just like
we played Henderson and
Ouachita, like they were the best
tema in the Nation," Prock said.
H.C.
Stats
OBU
178
Yds. rush.
91
117
Yds. pass.
101
295
Total yards
192
50
Yds. pen.
15
245
Net ydg.
rn
9-15
Passatt.,com.
9-22
12
First downs
9
2-2
Fum.-fum.lost
1-2
3
lntcp. by
1

Tight End Eric Whitley rambles into the end zone on a 29 yard
pass reception for the Bison first touchdown.

.·

Junior fullback Allen Grieb bulls his way through OBU defenders on a draw play. Grieb picked up 77
yards in the game.
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More participation expected

Women's intramural bud.get grows

by Doug Henneman
with ~ exception ol speedbaU
overseen some of the inAn increased budget promises and track and field. They also
tercolJegiate athletics unof·
to increase participation and include tile .individual skills of ficially sanctioned by the colle~.
quality In the women's in· racquet ball, tennis, badminton
She said that an official mtramural program according to and ping pong.
' tercollegiate program be started
Barbara Barnes, director of
Mrs. Barnes and Kathryn for women it would probably be
women's lntramurals.
Cam~. assistant professor of under the direction of a separate
Women's clubs are divided into phySical educatioo, have also committee.
large and small club leagues like
the men's intramural program to
encourage. those clubs which are
not especially athletic to par·
ticipate,
explained
Mrs.
Barnes. AJthougb women's clubs
are usually the same size, she
divides them into these different
leagues after their request and a
review of the club's athletic
potential.
This has "opened up a whole
new area" in terms of par·
ticipation by clubs who otherwise
would refrain from playing
because the prospects or winning
were dim. lt has also encouraged
more teams per club. " A" tea.m s
can go out. and win, and the
others can go out and have fun,"
she said.
An increased budget has been
an added boost to the intramural
program. Up from the $500 per
year several years ago to the
present $4 ,000 annually, the
program has been out oo a par
with the men's program.
ln a study for a government
agency done by Mrs. Barnes and
_Or. Harry Olree, c.bairman of tbe
physical education department,
70 percent of the women sbldents
were found to participate in the
intramural program, a figure
similar to the 80 percent rate for
the men.
The increased budget bas also
Alpha Tau's Vince Dooley makes a reception as Sub T's Randy
permitted an awards and trOphy
Reeves (10) defends. Sub T (8) defeated Alpha Tau (B) 23-14.
system. Like the men, tbe -top 10
women intramural athletes
reeeive a jacket and winners .in
indiviudal events
receive
trophies.
ln place of the men's "All·
Sports" trophy for "A" and "B"
teams, the winner of each sport
in both club and intramurals
receive trophies. In addition, an
awards banquet for the intramural individual and team
champions will be held in the
spring.
Mrs. Barnes, who received her
B.A. and M.A. in physical
education from Harding expressed her dedication and enthusiasm about the developing
program, noting that the girls
have "responded well" to the
increased activities and that they
are "more talented (athletically)
than they've ever been."
Appointments Available
Sandy Kinder, a junior
physical education major, and
Three barbers to serve you
Terry Humphrey, a senior
physical ethlcation major, serve
as intramural assistan.ts. Karen
Robbins, who coached varsity
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY
skiing and tennis in Vermont for 7
268-9335
Northside of Court Square
years, is a graduate assistant.
Mrs. Barnes schedules game~
and tournaments while thf
assistants help officiate and se~
up equipment.
Club sports this year include, in
addition to softball, speedball,
which is slated to begin Monday,
volleyball, basketball, swim·
ming, and track and field Inrtramural sports are the same

Tri Sigs tops WHC 8-6
~bbie
Br«?WD clubbed a ,t wo
homer m the top of the

l'Wl

seventh illllil"lg to vault Tl'i Sifts
past WHC 8-8 ~d into the firuils
of girls .small club softball
Monday night.
Brown's 6low followed a single
and a stolen base by shortstop
Alesa Thompson.
Tri Sigs was scheduled to meet
unbeaten Tri Kappa in the fmals
Wednesday night.
In the bottom of the fifth and
last inning of regulation time

Nisba Clarey CWHC) tied the
game IHi by scoring on a wild
pitch.
In the bottom of the seV'enth,
WHC saw a scoring opportunity
go by the boards on a brilliant
double play following a single by
Clarey, ·

With Clarey on finJt, LaRita
Griebel drilled a line drive to
deep short which was speared by
Thompson.
In large club girl's softball
Kappa Pbi marched past Gata s-2
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